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Thank You




A big thank you to all the staff who were involved with the special Retirement Tea, held
for Mrs Patrick last week. Thank you to everyone who contributed to Mrs Patrick’s
Farewell Gift. Mrs Patrick was thrilled with her monetary gift and she would like to
sincerely thank the SGB, staff, parents and pupils for the generous gifts and beautiful
scrapbook. Mrs Patrick says her farewell was so special and she will remember it for
years to come.
A very sincere thank you to Mr Stuart-Hill for the
donation of new aluminum doors to the storage
area under the stage at the back of the hall. The
old wooden doors were badly warped and
weathered. The new doors look brilliant and suit
the look of the re-modelled Hall.

Children Leaving Laddsw orth at the end of 2020
Parents are reminded that it is a requirement to give one term’s notice for any children who will
be leaving Laddsworth, excluding Grade 7 learners. Parents, who intend to remove their children
from Laddsworth at the end of 2020, must submit a letter to the Headmaster before the end of
this term. This information is vital to us, as we prepare budgets for next year and consider
applications we have received for new pupils for 2021.
Hair, Nail and Uniform Inspection – Monday, 12 October 2020
Hair, Nail and Uniform Inspection will take place on Monday, 12 October 2020 in preparation
for Individual photographs, which will be taking place on Wednesday, 14 October and
Thursday, 15 October. Please ensure that your son’s hair is short and neat. We are proud of
our Laddsworth uniform and ask that all children wear it with pride and make every effort to
dress neatly. Thank you for your co-operation in this matter.

Individual, 1 s t Term Sport and Class Photos
Individual photographs will be taken and then digitally combined to form Class Photographs and
Team Photographs (for those teams that participated in Sport in the First Term). These
photographs will be taken in school uniform.
The individual photographs will be taken following very strict social distancing and hygiene
protocols, by Prestige Photo Centre.
They have had experience by adapting their operating procedure to conform with the necessary
Covid-19 regulations, in many schools, and assure us that they are very willing and able to
provide the same service to Laddsworth.
The Individual Photographs have been booked for Wednesday, 14 and Thursday, 15 October
2020.
All photos will be loaded onto the Prestige Photo Website for online orders.
Parents will be able to choose, order and pay online as has been done in previous years.
Uniform Shop - Labels
‘Just Labels’ Order Form has uploaded under RESOURCES (Uniform Shop). All orders and
payments must be made by the 28 October 2020 (no orders will be sent for printing until
payment has been received).
Please send your order and payment to Mrs Pringle at the Uniform Shop. Please do not hesitate
to contact Mrs Pringle on 071 898 7688 / (uniforms@laddsworth.co.za).

Kind regards

G. Lambooy
HEADMASTER

Thought from the Headmaster
"If you cannot do great things, do small things in a great way."
Napoleon Hill

